Impact of cochlear tonotopy on electrically evoked compound action potentials (ECAPs).
A wide range of cochlear implant electrode designs exists. Lateral wall electrodes may be favored for their potential to preserve residual hearing by virtue of being thin and delicate; whereas perimodiolar electrodes may have advantages in case of profound hearing loss, due to electrode positioning in close proximity to the auditory nerve fibers. The aim of this study was to investigate the impact of these two array designs on the interaction between electrodes and the auditory nerve in different tonotopic regions of the cochlea. A retrospective study of both adult and pediatric cochlear implant recipients (CI24RE/CI512 or CI422, Cochlear®) was undertaken. The differences of threshold Neural Response Telemetry (tNRT) acquired 12 months after surgery were analyzed with respect to the tonotopic location. The results of 168 implants showed that perimodiolar arrays had lowest thresholds in the basal region whereas straight arrays had lowest thresholds in the apex. Highest thresholds for both array types were encountered in the medial parts. tNRTs differ depending on electrode type and location inside the cochlea. This should be considered pre implantation when choosing the electrode array type and post-implantation when mapping the CI program.